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Introduction20

In 1970, the animal breeding world was introduced to linear models and21

best linear unbiased prediction methods (BLUP) by C. R. Henderson through22

the Northeast AI Sire Comparison. The initial model was23

yijklm = Y Si +HY Sij +Gk + Skl + eijklm,

where24

yijklm was first lactation 305-d milk yield of daughter m of sire l belonging25

to genetic group k making a record in year-season of calving i and herd-26

year-season j;27

Y Si was a fixed year-season of calving effect to account for time trends in28

the data;29

HY Sij was a random herd-year-season of first calving contemporary group;30

Gk was a fixed sire genetic group, defined by the year of sampling and AI31

ownership;32

Skl was a random sire effect within genetic group; and33

eijklm was a random residual effect.34

In matrix notation, let35

y be the vector of first lactation milk yields,36

b be the vector of year-season effects,37

h be the vector of herd-year-season effects,38

g be the vector of genetic group effects,39

s be the vector of sire transmitting abilities, and40

e be the vector of residuals,41
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then42

y = Xb + Wh + Qg + Zs + e,

where X, W, Q, and Z are design matrices relating observations to the factors43

in the model.44

Also,45

E(y) = Xb + Qg

E(h) = 0

E(s) = 0

E(e) = 0

V ar(e) = Iσ2
e

V ar(s) = Iσ2
s

V ar(h) = Iσ2
h

The assumptions of this model were46

1. Sires were unrelated to each other.47

2. Sires were mated randomly to dams.48

3. Progeny were a random sample of daughters.49

4. Daughters of sires were randomly distributed across herd-year-seasons.50

5. Milk yields were adjusted perfectly for age and month of calving.51

The limitations were52

1. Sires were related to each other.53

2. Because they were AI sires, semen prices varied depending on the back-54

ground of the bull. Sires were not randomly mated to dams in the pop-55

ulation.56
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3. Daughters of higher priced bulls tended to be associated with richer herds57

that supposedly had better environments.58

4. The age-month of calving adjustment factors were not without errors.59

5. Only first lactation records were used.60

6. Cows were not evaluated.61

Selection Bias62

At the time, the industry believed the existence of a non-random associ-63

ation of the true values of sires and herd-year-seasons. Henderson (1975) had64

a theory about different kinds of selection bias and how to account for them.65

Henderson outlined three types of selection. Selection on y, or phenotypic66

selection; Selection on u, a random factor in the model; and Selection on e,67

or affecting the residual variation associated with animal performance. Hen-68

derson assumed that a matrix, L′, existed such that it described the difference69

between selected and non-selected elements. Unfortunately, Henderson did not70

give any general instructions on how L′ was to be constructed or what it might71

look like, only that such a matrix existed. Some examples are shown in his72

book (Henderson, 1984). Each type of selection resulted in a different set of73

modified mixed model equations which included the L′ matrix.74

For the sire by herd association bias, Henderson’s solution was to treat75

either sire effects or herd-year-season effects as a fixed factor in the model, in76

which case the modified MME gave the correct expectations of the random sire77

effects under the selection model. There was no need to construct L′ explicitly.78

Henderson chose to make herd-year-seasons fixed, although he could have as79

easily made sires fixed instead. Think what that would have done to genetic80

evaluations.81

Thompson (1979) argued that L′ was not well defined, and was arbitrarily82

random. Gianola et al. (1988) argued against the concept of repeated sampling83

underlying the assumptions of Henderson’s theory. Note that making herd-84

year-seasons fixed to remove bias only works for the sire model with random85

sire and random contemporary groups, and only if you believe Henderson’s86

theory of selection is correct.87

Thus, Henderson modified the initial model into88
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y = Wh + Qg + Zs + e,

where W, Q, and Z are design matrices relating observations to the factors89

in the model. Note that h are now fixed effects in the model and that year-90

seasons were totally confounded with herd-year-seasons. Consequently, ŝ were91

not biased by any association of sires with herd-year-seasons in this modified92

version, according to Henderson’s theory.93

Also,94

E(y) = Wh + Qg

E(s) = 0

E(e) = 0

V ar(e) = Iσ2
e

V ar(s) = Iσ2
s

In the northeast United States, contemporary groups were fairly large95

for each herd-year-season, but in some European countries there were many96

contemporary groups with fewer than five animals. Any contemporary groups97

with all daughters from only one bull did not contribute any information to98

sire evaluations.99

The other assumptions and limitations were as with the initial model.100

The problems of sires being related, and not being randomly mated to dams101

were probably much more significant in their effects on estimated transmitting102

abilities than the problem of non-random association of sires with herd-year-103

season effects, but were largely ignored.104

The modified model is the one that every country tried to adopt during105

the 1970’s, and with my help. Thus, it became common practice to have fixed106

contemporary groups in sire models, even if the bias that was present in the107

northeast United States did not exist in other countries or situations. For108

example, sire models used in swine or sheep, where artificial insemination was109

not prevalent and where progeny group sizes were not large, probably had no110

selection bias needing removal.111
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Sires Related112

Henderson (1976) discovered a method of inverting the additive genetic113

relationship matrix (A), and this made it possible to account for sires that114

were related, through their sire and maternal grandsire. Herd-year-seasons115

were still treated as a fixed factor. The model did not account for non-random116

mating of sires to dams. Now117

V ar(s) = Aσ2
s .

The sire model continued to be employed for sire evaluation until 1988.118

By 1988, computer hardware and computing techniques had improved to make119

animal models feasible (Meyer and Burnside, 1988).120

In summary, the problems with sire models were121

• Sires not randomly mated to dams.122

• Having enough bulls in each genetic group.123

• Only first lactations of cows were used.124

• No cow evaluations were produced.125

• HYS with all cows being daughters of the same bull were useless.126

Problems motivate changes for the future, and the problems of the sire model127

motivated change to an animal model.128

Animal Models129

Papers by Thompson (1979) and Gianola et al. (1988) criticized the se-130

lection bias theories of Henderson (1975) and effectively stopped future dis-131

cussion about them. The fact that L′ selection theory was deemed incorrect,132

meant that the sire model with herd-year-seasons as fixed effects might not133

be appropriate, but everyone around the world still used fixed contemporary134

group effects. Few people understood Henderson’s selection bias theories, but135

if Henderson treated contemporary groups as fixed, then so would they. Even136

in 2017, contemporary groups are frequently modelled as a fixed factor for137
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animal models, which goes against Henderson’s own derivation for a specific138

sire model.139

Several papers have argued about having fixed or random contemporary140

groups (Ugarte et al., 1992; Van Vleck, 1987; and Visscher and Goddard, 1993).141

If contemporary group size is large (e.g., 20 or more individuals), then there142

is little difference in analyses if they are a fixed or random factor. However,143

some of these studies were not correct. When contemporary groups, Wh, are144

made random in a model, then it becomes necessary to add Xb, year-season145

phenotypic time trends, as a fixed factor, back into the model otherwise biases146

can occur. Genetic trends are estimated through the A matrix as long as147

pedigrees trace back to the base generation and all data are included.148

Contemporary Groups149

Contemporary groups (CG) should always be a random factor in animal150

models and sire models. CG identify a group of animals that are151

• The same gender,152

• Born in the same year-month,153

• Raised in the same herd, pen, cage, barn, or field,154

• Receiving the same feed and management care, and155

• Undergoing the same environmental conditions together.156

As animals grow and enter different phases of their life, they may change to157

different contemporary groups. Instead of being born in the same year-month,158

they may be born in the same year-season (a group of three or four months159

combined).160

The number of animals going into a CG is not known ahead of time, but161

are formed as events unfold. Putting together a group of animals of the same162

age and gender is a completely random event, and the effect of that grouping163

on the animals in the group is randomly generated. By their definition and164

manner of creation, CG are a random factor for any linear model analysis165

(LaMotte, 1983).166

The Model167
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There are a few elements which should be present in all animal models.168

They are169

• Fixed time period effects,170

• Random contemporary group effects,171

• Random animal additive genetic effects, and172

• Phantom parent groups because there are always animals with unknown173

parents.174

The equation of the model is written as175

y = Xb + Wu +
(
Z 0

)( aw

ao

)
+ Zp + e

where176

• b is a vector of fixed effects (such as age, year, gender, farm, cage, diet)177

that affect the trait of interest, and are not genetic in origin,178

• u is a vector of random factors (such as contemporary groups and others),179

• p is a vector of permanent environmental effects,180

• aw are animals with records, and ao are animals without records in y,181

but which are related to animals in aw,182

• e is a vector of residual errors,183

• X, W, and Z are desgin matrices relating observations in y to factors in184

the model.185

Also,186

E(b) = b

E(u) = 0

E

(
aw

ao

)
=

(
0
0

)
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E(p) = 0

E(e) = 0

V ar


u
aw

ao

p
e

 =


U 0 0 0 0
0 Awwσ

2
a Awoσ

2
a 0 0

0 Aowσ
2
a Aooσ

2
a 0 0

0 0 0 Iσ2
p 0

0 0 0 0 Rσ2
e

 .

where187

U = Σ+
i Iσ

2
i ,

for i going from 1 to the number of other random factors in the model, and R is188

usually diagonal, but there can be different values on the diagonals depending189

on the situation. Often all of the diagonals are the same, so that R = Iσ2
e .190

The additive genetic relationship matrix is191

A =

(
Aww Awo

Aow Aoo

)
.

Some of the assumptions of an animal model are192

1. Random factors follow normal distributions.193

2. Progeny of sire-dam pairs are random from amongst all possible progeny194

of that pair.195

3. Selective matings of sires to dams are taken into account through the196

relationship matrix (Kennedy et al. 1988).197

4. Animals are randomly dispersed across levels of fixed factors.198

5. Observations are taken on either males or females, but if taken on both199

sexes, then the assumption is that parents would rank the same if based200

only on one gender or the other.201

6. No preferential treatment has been given to individuals or groups of202

individuals.203
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7. Data should not be a selected subset of all possible animals.204

8. Every animal is able to express their full genetic potential without re-205

straint from other individuals within their contemporary groups.206

9. Animals can be traced to a common base population of unselected and207

randomly mating individuals.208

There should never be a need to pre-adjust observations for any factor.209

With today’s hardware and software, these factors can be placed in the animal210

model and solved simultaneously with the other factors of the model. Such fac-211

tors may interact with time. For example, in dairy cattle, differences between212

age groups or months of calving can change over the years. An interaction213

of age and month of calving with years of calving (five year periods maybe)214

is needed in the animal model. Suppose in 1973 the difference between 24215

months of age and 30 months of age was 200 kg of milk. In 2010 the difference216

between 24 and 30 month old heifers might be 250 kg. Any fixed factor in any217

animal model may need an interaction with time. Models should be considered218

to be dynamic and constantly evolving.219

Besides time trends, these trends may be localized to different areas of a220

country. A mountainous country may see differences due to altitudes of the221

farms. A large country, like Canada, may see differences between west coast,222

east coast, the eastern provinces and the western provinces. Thus, time trends223

within regions would be warranted in a national animal model.224

Phantom Parent Groups225

Animals should have both parents identified as much as possible. The226

onus should be on the herd owners to provide that information, and on the227

recording organization to verify the information. Identity tags are prevalent in228

the livestock industries now to monitor movement of animals within and be-229

tween countries for health reasons. Even so, individuals creep into the system230

with unknown parents. Phantom parent groups (Quaas 1988) was an excellent231

solution. Groups are based on country, population, or breed, and within those232

follow the four pathways of selection, namely, Sires of Males, Dams of Males,233

Sires of Females, and Dams of Females. Then within the pathways, year of234

birth of the offspring. In most species there is unequal selection intensity on235

each pathway. As time goes by, the genetic level of each pathway changes at236

different rates.237
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In Quaas (1988) phantom parent groups were an additional fixed factor in238

the model. As such, there were often estimability problems because the male239

and female pathways were often very similar for a given year of birth. Even240

by changing the composition of groups between male and female pathways so241

they were not completely confounded, there remained estimability problems242

with other fixed factors. Thus, the practice of adding one times the variances243

ratio (σ2
e to σ2

a) to the diagonals of the phantom parent group equations in244

the mixed model equations began. The dependencies are removed, and the245

estimated breeding values tend to look normal. Phantom parent groups are246

simply treated as another animal, but with unknown parents, and the rules of247

Henderson (1976) for creating A−1 are followed, as shown by Quaas (1988).248

Implementation of phantom parent groups is relatively simple following Quaas249

(1988).250

Random Regression Model251

One type of animal model is a random regression model. Most applications252

of test day models using random regressions, have a scalar factor for fixed herd-253

test-date subclasses as a contemporary group. This is incorrect. Herd-test-date254

groups contain cows that have calved at different times of the year, are at a255

different point in their lactation, may not have been managed in the same256

manner, and may even be different lactations. The only thing they share is257

that they were measured for their test day yields on the same day in a herd.258

This seems to be totally contrary to the definition of a contemporary group.259

A herd-test-date group is a very heterogeneous composition of herd mates. I260

was unfortunately the person who propogated this factor into test day models,261

but I hereby acknowledge that I was totally incorrect in publishing it.262

A better solution is to have a random regression model with parity-year-263

month of calving fixed curves to account for shifts in curves over time, and herd-264

parity-year-season of calving random curves as contemporary groups. Thus,265

the contemporaries would be the same age, same stage of lactation, and same266

management group. This would be a more homogeneous grouping, and the267

cows within this group would also tend to be tested at the same time. The268

rest of the model would be the same as originally published, except that herd-269

test-date subclasses would be removed.270

The fixed curves should attempt to follow the phenotypic curves as closely271

as possible. A fourth order Legendre polynomial function may not be suitable272
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for this purpose. A spline function may be necessary, or making days in milk273

periods of 5 or 10 days each throughout the lactation period (i.e. 36 ten day274

periods, or 72 five day periods), which would model the phenotypic shape275

almost precisely. The random regressions model the fluctuations around the276

phenotypic curves.277

Conclusions278

Considering the definition of contemporary groups, and the fact that ev-279

eryone now uses an animal model for data analyses, then contemporary groups280

should always be a random factor in the model. Time trends should always281

be in the model, and phantom parent groups should be used most of the time.282

Fixed contemporary groups are a carry-over tradition from sire models283

where Henderson said that contemporary groups should be fixed in order to284

avoid the bias of better sires being associated with the better contemporary285

groups (herd effects), which was based on a theory that subsequent scientists286

have criticized severely.287

For random regression test day models for dairy cattle, contemporary288

groups should not be defined as herd-test-date subclasses. A better contempo-289

rary group for such models would be parity-herd-year-seasons of calving sub-290

classes. The fixed curves should be based on regions-years-months of calving,291

and should be modelled by either spline functions or by days-in-milk categories.292

Changing everyone’s minds at this stage in history will be difficult, if not293

impossible, but I hope some will heed these words.294
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